ASPR TRACIE Technical Assistance Request
Request Receipt Date (by ASPR TRACIE): March 17, 2020
Response Date: March 17, 2020
Type of TA Request: Complex

Request:
ASPR TRACIE received a request for information on Crisis Standards of Care (CSC) for
COVID-19. The requestor specifically asked, “If there is a Crisis Standard of Care document,
please send me a link or a pdf immediately to aid in our scenario planning.”

Response:
The ASPR TRACIE Team reviewed material available on CSC and conferred with our Crisis
Standards of Care subject matter experts (SMEs). We highlight resources and their comments in
this document.
Please refer to CDC’s Coronavirus Disease 2019 webpage for the most up-to-date clinical
guidance on COVID-19 outbreak management.

Resources
ASPR TRACIE Healthcare Coalition Influenza Pandemic Checklist
ASPR TRACIE Infectious Disease Page
ASPR TRACIE Healthcare Coalition Page
ASPR TRACIE Crisis Standards of Care Topic Collection
ASPR TRACIE Coronaviruses (e.g., SARS, MERS and COVID-19) Topic Collection
Crisis Standards of Care: A Systems Framework for Catastrophic Disaster Response (IOM,
2012)
Crisis Standards of Care: A Toolkit for Indicators and Triggers (IOM, 2013)
Duty to Plan: Health Care, Crisis Standards of Care, and Novel Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2
Minnesota Crisis Standards of Care Framework (2018) (Specifically Attachment 3- Surge
Operations and Crisis Care for Emergency Medical Services, and Attachment 4- Surge
Operations and Crisis Care for Hospitals)
Patient Care Strategies for Scarce Resource Situations (Minnesota Department of Health, 2014)
Healthcare Supply of Personal Protective Equipment (CDC, 2019)
American College of Chest Physicians Resources
Triage: Care of the Critically Ill and Injured During Pandemics and Disasters: CHEST
Consensus Statement (2014)
Resource-Poor Settings: Response, Recovery, and Research: Care of the Critically Ill and Injured
During Pandemics and Disasters: CHEST Consensus Statement (2014)
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Surge Capacity Logistics: Care of the Critically Ill and Injured During Pandemics and Disasters:
CHEST Consensus Statement (2014)

Subject Matter Expert Comments
Background and Key Points
•
•

•

•

•

Crisis standards of care (CSC) were originally developed for catastrophic disaster
situations. However, the concepts and processes can be applied to more routine shortages
of medications, personal protective equipment, and/or staffing shortages.
Crisis care refers to the immediate healthcare-related decisions made when the health
system is overwhelmed; whereas crisis standards of care refers to the organizational
support that healthcare institutions and government agencies implement systematically as
a part of an emergency response plan. Consistency and fairness across the affected
population is critical. Institutions should have systems in place to provide (or acquire)
and organize “stuff, staff, space, and systems” with enough specialized expertise on-hand
to adapt clinical practice and workflow to the nuances of the situation. For front-line
clinicians, crisis care is often a forced decision.
o Crisis care situations occur whenever a hospital must balance a risk to patient or
providers against the need to do the “greatest good for the greatest number.”
These decisions need to be made as proactively as possible at the facility level
with approval of the incident commander.
o Crisis standards of care techniques used in the healthcare system are supported
by regulatory, legal, and other government entity direction and a proactive
approach is taken to ensure consistency across the healthcare delivery system.
These decisions are made at the state and regional levels by public officials and
often involve government declarations of emergency and other official actions.
The threshold between contingency and crisis is not usually a black and white distinction
– the aim should be “graceful degradation” of services across a spectrum of care provided
and the hospital should plan to implement the surge techniques that place the patient and
providers at least risk first, with proportional increases in risk and complexity with
advancing demands of the event.
Having a decision-making process in place about how best to allocate or use scarce
resources is much more important than defining criteria for specific items. The same
process can be used for any resource issue and requires always engaging incident
management, bringing in technical experts to inform the best strategies given the
situation, developing a plan across a range of contingencies, and implementing what is
necessary for that operational period.
CSC situations are dynamic and in an epidemic situation will require tuning of the
strategies to the situation on a frequent basis. Anticipating “next steps” both as shortages
worsen but also as they resolve is an important part of CSC efforts.
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Framework
CSC planning involves the same core disciplines
involved in healthcare coalitions, public health,
emergency management, hospitals/healthcare, and
emergency medical services (EMS) systems. The role
of emergency management is to support the alternative
provision of care dictated by the event, even though
many of these situations never involve a formal
declaration of public health emergency or disaster.
Public health must support healthcare through
coordination of risk communication messaging, public
information, epidemiology, medical countermeasures
(e.g., vaccine [which may require CSC planning for atrisk groups since vaccine may be in short supply]), and
social distancing. Healthcare and EMS bear the
majority of the direct clinical responsibilities and must
plan for a range of options across the surge spectrum. In
the process of planning, the following key principles
must be followed (IOM 2009, 2012):
• Fairness: are the decisions fair and based on as
much science as possible?
• Duty to Care: the duty that healthcare has to
plan for and address resource shortfalls
• Duty to Steward Resources and allocate them
for the greatest benefit to the community
• Transparency with providers and the public.
• Consistency within the facility/agency and
within the coalition/region.
• Proportionality: only make the changes
necessary to adjust to the demand. Adjust these
based on the resources available. This may
require multiple calibrations during a prolonged
and dynamic event such as an epidemic.
• Accountability: those making the decisions
need to document the reasons and be
accountable to best practices for allocation
decisions.
CSC planning spans a spectrum from conventional to
crisis care; essentially, crisis care planning should be
embedded in the surge capacity planning of the facility.

Related CSC Terms
Conventional capacity: The spaces,
staff, and supplies used are consistent
with daily practices within the
institution. These spaces and practices
are used during a major mass casualty
incident that triggers activation of the
facility emergency operations plan.
Contingency capacity: The spaces,
staff, and supplies used are not
consistent with daily practices, but
provide care that is functionally
equivalent to usual patient care. These
spaces or practices may be used
temporarily during a major mass
casualty incident or on a more
sustained basis during a disaster
(when the demands of the incident
exceed community resources).
Crisis capacity: Adaptive spaces,
staff, and supplies are not consistent
with usual standards of care but
provide sufficiency of care in the
context of a catastrophic disaster (i.e.,
provide the best possible care to
patients given the circumstances and
resources available). Crisis capacity
activation constitutes a significant
adjustment to standards of care (IOM,
2012)
Indicator: A measurement, event, or
other data that is a predictor of change
in demand for health care service
delivery or availability of resources.
This may warrant further monitoring,
analysis, information sharing, and/or
select implementation of emergency
response system actions.
Trigger: A decision point based on
changes in the availability of
resources that requires
adaptations to health care services
delivery along the care continuum
(contingency,
crisis, and return toward
conventional). Source: NAM 2013
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Indicators and Triggers
The facility should look at available data and resources to determine if there are indicators they
can follow and any specific trigger points that should be considered.
In particular, triggers should be put in place to allow line personnel to take action (e.g., if
emergency department wait times exceed X, then do Y). Appendix A includes Table 8-1 from
the 2013 Institute of Medicine Crisis Standards of Care: A Systems Framework for Catastrophic
Disaster Response: Volume 1: Introduction and CSC Framework report which can help planners
understand specific indicators, triggers, strategies, and tactics relative to an epidemic/pandemic
that stresses hospital capacity.
Some additional triggers to consider (i.e., when would the following happen?):
• Activation of the hospital incident command system
• Activation of the healthcare coalition
• Conservation of personal protective equipment (PPE) (ideally a regional trigger)
• Implementation of specific cohorting strategies
• Change in shifts / staffing ratios (note that many staffing and supply adaptations are
incremental and dynamic and require daily re-evaluation by the incident command team )
• Resource triage strategies for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) and other
resources (and regional coordination – as these should be consistently applied)
• Implementation of alternate care sites/systems
These triggers are often associated with specific needs for support from the state or regulatory
authorities which should be documented and discussed prior to an event. For example:
• Ongoing use of non-traditional patient care areas may prompt request for relief of
regulatory requirements for the environment of care or relief of usual requirements for
reimbursement (e.g., state hospital standards or Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) 1135 waiver, relief from state-level nursing staffing standards)
• Use of non-traditional staff (relief of licensure requirements by state boards or granting of
state responder status to members of Medical Reserve Corps [MRC], etc.)
• Triage of critical care resources (request for federal assistance, release of state guidance,
enactment of provider legal protections)
• Initiation of alternate care sites (request for regulatory relief, release from state fire
marshal requirements for residential facilities, liability relief for providers working in
alternate care sites, assistance with obtaining supplies – financial and logistic)
• Conservation strategies for provider personal protective equipment due to shortage
(federal and state occupational health agency and other appropriate agency concurrence
with strategies)
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Strategies
The following strategies may be used to address a deficit (adapted from IOM 2012):
• Prepare: anticipate challenges, develop plans, stockpile materials
• Conserve: implement conservation strategies for supplies in shortage or anticipated
shortages to ensure the minimum impact / compromise possible (e.g., determine “at-risk”
groups with priority for therapies in shortage and overall strategies to conserve use of
oxygen delivery devices or PPE)
• Substitute: provide an equivalent or near equivalent medication or delivery device
• Adapt: use equipment for alternative purposes (e.g., anesthesia machine as a ventilator)
• Re-use: plan to re-use a variety of materials after appropriate disinfection or sterilization
(e.g., oxygen delivery devices)
• Re-allocate: if no alternatives, remove a resource from one area/patient and allocate to
another with a higher likelihood of benefit (e.g., triage of scarce resources such as ECMO
and ventilators)

Hospital Processes
•

•

•

All CSC activities rely on the incident command system being activated and utilized
effectively both in the facility and at the healthcare coalition level. Without information
sharing, knowledge of impact and resources, and accountability, equitable decisions
cannot be made.
Decision-making for how to use and allocate resources (whether clinic spaces, N95
masks, or medications) should be done in a structured discussion through the planning
section or the command team via “technical experts” – that is, clinician or other expert
staff (e.g., infection prevention) that are asked to provide best practices and ideas on
resource use and management. These recommendations are then operationalized by the
rest of the incident command team.
A process should also exist for making medical triage decisions, particularly if the facility
provides a resource likely to be in shortage such as ECMO or critical care. Processes for
such decisions are outlined in several documents listed in the Resources section.

In particular, hospitals should have a plan that spans the conventional, contingency, and crisis
spectrum for:
• Staffing during a pandemic – patient surge coupled with staff absenteeism may present
significant challenges
• Space – particularly expansion of critical care space (with a goal of 200% expansion
consistent with American College of Chest Physicians 2014 recommendations) and
isolation space (airborne infection isolation rooms [AIIR] rooms, cohorting by unit, etc.)
• Supplies – including N95 masks and other PPE and the potential for medication
shortages
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Coalition/Regional Processes
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The processes and structure differ depending on the role of the coalition and the resources
in the region.
At minimum, the coalition should promote information sharing and consistency of
policies (e.g., visitor management, transfer, alternate care sites).
If the referral/transfer process is not handled at the coalition level during a major
incident, a process should be established so that referring hospitals are not calling
multiple receiving hospitals that are all “full.”
Tele-health support for referring facilities may be important if they are holding patients
more severely ill than they would usually care for due to a shortage of critical care beds
at their partner facilities. The coalition may have a key role in facilitating this support
Coalitions should determine how they will facilitate and coordinate clinician discussions
that will help ensure information sharing and a consistent standard of care among the
coalition members.
A regional disaster medical advisory committee structure may be helpful. Membership
and roles may vary depending on the coalition and the goals of the committee. Note that
other physicians will need education on these issues and the process and will need input
in other domains (e.g., emergency medicine, anesthesia/surgery, infectious disease).
Coalitions should determine their interface with state and regional processes during major
events.

Having a plan for distribution of any state or federal assets that may be available is important.
This could involve ventilators, N95 masks, and other materials. Pro-rata allocation, allocation
based on need, and other approaches can be taken. An ad hoc approach will be detrimental, as it
will not effectively match the resources to the needs and may be considered unfair by some
facilities based on their immediate situation.
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Appendix A: Table 8-1 from IOM/NAM Indicators and Triggers for Crisis Standards of
Care
•1
Continued
Indi cator Category

Contingency

survomanco data
(cont1nuad)

rnggors:
•

•

•

Crisis

Return l"o'livard Conventional

IndI.cators-:

In1llcatorl:

•

•

Receipt of health alert t riggers group
notification by rec.e ivi ng infection
p revention pe.r sonAel
Di saster plan activated when > X
seriously injur-ed v icti ms expected at
f aci lit y-Hospital Command Cen ter
opens
" Full capacity" plan in it iated w he n ED
wait t ime·sexceed X hou:rs

r.tctlcs:
•

Change o r increase monitori ng
p arameters., add it: i.o nal situat iorial

awareness activities
•

Part ial o r fu ll activation of i nc ident
command system/h ospital command

•

Communicat i on/coorcf ination with
stakeholders/c-0alition partners
C h aAQe l'lours, staffing, internal
p rocesses. in accord with faci lity plans
Assess p redicted impact on institution

cente r

•
•

Staff

Indicators;

[R@feJ' al~O to

•
•

tho wortcron.o
protoctlon
oxamplo table In
part one or tho
toollc/tJ

•
•
•
•

•

l ocreasi ng staff absentee.ism
Specialized staff needed (pediatrics,
b um. geriatrics) fOf" in cident patients
School closures
Staff wo rk action ant ici p ated ( e _g __
strike)
l-li.g h pat ient census
Staffing hour s adjustment requ ired to
maint-ain cove rage
Staffing supervi sion model changes
required to maintai rn coverage

rnggon:
•

•
•
•

)(<J(, staff ill cal l rat e pro,np ts
ootificatio n o.f emergency manage.ment
group
School closures across area t rigger
opening of staff day c.a re
No rmal staff to p atie nt ratios e~oeeded
SpeGific staff expertise demand s
exceeded (e.g _, mas.s b urn event depletion of burn nu r ses)

•
•

l nc:reasing ·staff r equirements in face of
i ncreasing demal'ld
Contingency sp aces maxi m ized
Contingency s.t affing max.imized

cnlls mggll!n:
•

Unable lo safely increase staff to
patient ratios o:r broaden supervisory
responsi bilit ies
• lac k of qualified staff for specific
cares-especial ly t h ose with high life
saf ety im pact
r.ict1c1:
• Tai lor responsibilities to ex perti se.
d ive:rting non-technical Of" non-
essent i al care to other s
• ~ec ruit al'ld c·redential staff f rom
vo lunteer ( Medical Reserve Corp s
[ MRC] , Emergency System f or Ad vance
Reg istat i on of Volunteer Health
P rofessionals [ ESAR-VHP]) o r fede ral
sources (Disaster Medical Assistance
Team [OMATI . other Nat ion al D isaster
Medical System [ NDMSJ sour c.e , etc_)

Staff im pact is reduced, schools back in
sessio n , damage to corrvnunity mitigated
• Staff abs.enteeism reduced
• Specia lty staff obtai ned o r demand
dec:reased
Trigger:
• Staff to patient ratios o·f 1:X achieved on
medi ca l floor
Tactics.:
• Shorten shift lengtfls
• Adjust staff to pati ent ratios toward normal
• Transit ion toward usual st aff - r eleasing l ess
qualified staff fi r st
• Re·surne care routi r-.es
• Resume admin istrative dut ies
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'lllcllcs:

•

•
•
•
•
•

Assess l ike ly impact on faci lity
Hold staff
ChaAQe hour s, staffing patterns
Change staff to pa t ient ratios
Specialty staff provide only sp ec ialty/
technical care. while other staff prov ide

•

Call back, o btain equivalent staff from
coal'ition, hi ring, administrative staff

•

Change charting responsib il ities

•

Curtail non-essential staffing (canoel
e lective cases., spec ia lt y d in ic v isits.
etc.)
Provide supp ort for staff (and their
fami lies as required) t o help t hem
continue to work and prov ide quality
care· (e.g .. stress - immunization ," rest
periods, housing ~pport)

•

Establish remote c.onsu:lt-atio:n
of special'ized servioes such as
telemedic ine, phone triage, etc.., if
possib le
Evacuate p atients to other laci libies
w ith appropria t e staff available

more general care

•

Indicators;
lntrastructur11

•
•
•
•

I ocrea:sed
I rx:rea:sed
I rx:rea:sed
Increased

ED voh.rmes
clini,c/outpatient volumes
inpat ient census
pending admits/ED boardi ng

m gg11rs:
•
•
•

In.pati ent census exceeds conven t ional
beds
Damage l:o· i nfrastructu.re
Cl'inics unable to acconvnodate
demand for acute care

•
•
•

>X hour s ED board ing time
Electronic health record downtime
Te lephone o r interriet :systems fai lu res.

'lllctles:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Expa nd hours of outpatient ca re
Open additional outp atient care space
b y adjusti ng specialty Cli nic space/
t imi!:s
Provide · inpati ent" car e on
p reindu:ction, po:stane:sthe:s.ia ca re .
other equivalent areas
Divert patients to cli nics/ot her facil'it ies
Transfer p atients to other taci libies
... Rever s,e triage" appt"opri·at:e patients
home (with appropria t e homecare)
Implement downtime p..-ocedures for IT
systems

lndl:c ators:
• l npat ienl/outpatient continge·ncy
:spaces max im ized o r ne,ar-max:imized
• Escalat:i r,g or sustai ned demand on
ED/outpatient despite imp lementing
contingency strategies
• Damage to ,infrastructure affecting
cri tica l systems

1ncl1c.ator1:

cnsi~mgger:s:

•

Contingency inpat ient beds maximized
( may include sub set of ICU, bum,
pediat r ics, etc.)
• Contingency outpatien t adaptations
i nadequate to meet demand using
equivalent spaoes or strateg ies
• Damage to 1intrastructure affecting
criti cal systems and presenting a safety
i ssue to staff/pat ients
TllCtlCS:
• Establish non-tradit io nal alternat e
care locations (e.g .• auditorium. tents,
confereoce rooms). recogni zi ng
gover nmenta:I ro le i n aut horiz ing
waive rs
• "'Rever.;e triage" stable patients to
these areas. move stable ICU pat ierots
to monit ored bed areas ( i.e .. step-dowro
units deliver ICU-l evel care)

•
•
•

Favorab l-e epidem.io l ogic curves
Re-storation of c ritical system fu nction
ED/ outpatient volume-,; decr e.a si ng

m 9911r:
•

Patients able to be matched to appropriate
aa-eas. for c.are

r.ictlcs:

•

•
•

•

Transit ional movement of :sickest patient s
back i nto ICU environment
Broaden admissi on c riteria
Reduc.e/elim inate care in non-tradi t ional
~p aces (stop provid i r,g assessment/care in
non-pat ien t care areas/cot-based)
Shift toward normal hours
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Continued
Indicator Category

Cont1ngmcy

Space/
Infrastructure

Cr1s1s
•

care, iocluding telephone treatment

(contlnu&d
•

•

Sup pllH

Return Toward Converihonal

Consider other methods of CMJtpatient:
and p rescrib ing
Change adm ission criteria - ma nage
as outpat ients wit h support/early
fo l low-up
Evac.u ate patient:s to ot:l'M! r faci lities
in the region/state/roation t hat have
appropriate capabil it i es and cap acity

lndlca.l.o n :

lndlcaton:

I ndicator s:

•
•
•

•
•

Coal it ion lack of available ventilators
Anesthesia machines and other
adaptive ventilation strategies in use
• Coalit ion/vendor lack of available
critical supplies/medications
C rtsts Triggers:
• Inadequate ventil ators (or- other life
sustaini ng technol ogy) for all pat ients
that require them
• lnadequat:e ·supplies of medic.ations
or supplies t hat canAOt be effective ly
conserved or- substituted for w ithO<Jt
risk of di sabil ity or death w it hout
treatment

•
•

r.icucs:

1':ICllcs:

•

•
•

•

Ve ndo r supp ly or delivery d isruption
Supply con sumption/use rates
Ep idemio logy of event pred icts supply
impact

Triggers:
•

•
•

•

•

Event epid emiology p redicts vent ilator
o r other specific resource shortages
(e.g ., pediatric equipment)
Medication/vaccine supply li m ited
Consumption rates of personal
pro.tective equipment (P~)
unsustai roable
Ve ndo r shortages im pact abi lily to
provide normal resources
Use AOn- traditional vendors
Obtain from coalition facilit ies/
stockp ~es (i ncludi ng potential state/
federal sources)
Conse.rve , substitute, or adapt
fimct ionally equival'eflt resources:: reuse
if appropriate

•
•





•


Imp lement triage team/c.linical care
committee p rocess
Oetennine b ridging therapies (bag
valve ventilation, etc.)
Coord inate care / triage polic ies wit h
coalition faci lities ( in AD-notice event.
this may no t be possib le)
Triage access to live-savir.g resources
(ventilators. blood prod ucts, specific
medications) al'ld reallocate as required
to meet demand accord ing lo state/
reg ional consensus recom.merxiatio:ns..
Restrict medicat:iorts to select
indicatio ns
Restrict PPE to high-ri sk exposures
(and/or pennit PPE reuse}
Reuse o r reallocate resou:rce-s when
possib le (benefit shou ld O<Jtwe igh
ris.ks of reuse; reallocate o nly when no
alte rnatives - see criteria in IOM. 2012)

•
•

Reduced use ot PPE or other supplies
Reduc:ed caseload or demaAd for care and
services
tmproved del ivery of sup p lies
Reduced need for ventilator or otfler t riage

Tnggors:
•

A ble to p rovide contingency vent ilation and
crit ical care strategies to all that require
t hem

T:lctlcs:
•
•

•

Retriage patients as resources become
availab le
Broaden indications for interventions as
coAdit ions improve
TraM.ition back fro:m reallocation and
reuse to safer adaptive and conservation
strategies
Loosen restrictions on use of supplies
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Appendix B: Selected Planning Questions
Selected questions for healthcare planners from the IOM Crisis Standards of Care: A Toolkit for
Indicators and Triggers report (IOM, 2013):
1. What potential indicator data are available at the community or state level and who
coordinates or has access to these (systems data, epidemiologic data, alerts)?
2. Who monitors and interprets these data; how are they communicated or used in decision
making?
3. What additional information could be accessed during an incident or event that would be
helpful to guide facility/agency actions?
4. Do any defined actions or notifications occur once an indicator is noted or a threshold
exceeded?
5. Is the facility an active participant in their regional healthcare coalition and if so, what
resources are available, what is the trigger for requesting them, and how are they
requested (medical coordination center)?
6. What are the crisis care triggers for the institution that would signify a need to implement
crisis standards of care? Are these similar to other hospitals within the health care
coalition?
7. At what threshold (indicator or trigger) does interfacility communication and/or
coordination begin (including EMS, EM, PH, and coalition/community health care
organizations)?
8. How do the facility and coalition share information (including impact, resource
availability, case and clinical information) with state and local public health agencies to
optimize situational awareness and resource management?
9. What triggers exist at the state level to provide declarations of emergency (and/or
regulatory and liability protections) from public health or emergency management? If
there are not predesignated triggers, how are requests handled on these actions?
10. How does the institution internally and externally (with local public health) recognize the
need for and support alternate care sites?
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